[Preliminary study on structure and chemical characteristics of deoxyguanoside-benzoquinone adducts].
To detect the structure and chemical characteristics of the adduct from the reaction of p-benzoquinone (BQ) with deoxyguanoside (dGMP). dGMP and calf thymus DNA were reacted with BQ in buffered solutions with neutral pH, the reaction products were separated and purified by high performance liquid chromatograph (HPLC), and then characterized by UV spectroscopy and mass spectrometry. The reaction of BQ with dGMP yielded two adduct products (Ad(1) and Ad(2) respectively). The characterized results of Ad(1) suggested that BQ reacted at the N-1 and N(2) position of dGMP by losing one H(2)O molecule, the molecular weight of Ad(1) was 437, and the molecular formula was C(16)H(16)O(8)N(5)P. Ad(1) could also be detected from calf thymus DNA reacted with BQ in vitro, which possessed the same elution profile by HPLC analysis. Meanwhile, Ad(2) was detected in the experimental condition. It was proposed that Ad(2) was formed by BQ reacted at the N-9 position of dGMP by losing one molecule of deoxyribose, the molecular weight was 241, and the molecular formula was C(11)H(7)O(2)N(5). The structure of one major adduct from reaction of BQ with DNA is (3'-OH)-1, N(2)-C(6)H(5)CH-2'-deoxyguanosine-5'-monophosphate.